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“The opportunity and resources were fabulous. I learned that if you’re looking for specific resources, the MML is the place to go.”

Tim Doyle Scholarship recipient and Village of Oxford Council President Pro Tem Erik Dolan on attending the Elected Officials Academy Core Weekender Training program

MMLFoundation.org
“With municipalities facing such budget crunches, things like professional development and education are some of the programs they are cutting. Having a scholarship like this is crucial. It’s worth its weight in gold if a community has had to cut these items from their budget.”

Tim Doyle Scholarship recipient and Brighton City Council Member Jon Emaus

MMLFoundation.org
John Barr Leadership Education Scholarship

- Sarah Dvoracek, Evart city treasurer/city assessor
- Lee Kilbourn, Auburn mayor and Michigan Association of Mayors president
- David Quick, Lawrence village president
Get involved

• mmlfoundation.org

• @mmlfoundation

• Facebook.com/mmlfoundation

• Give today!